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State group finances 
airstrip, horse track
By MICHAEL MARTER
Staff Wntef
Thanks to a $200.()()() K'ft from a 
slate-created ffroup, aeronautical 
enjfint'ermg students have a new 
airstrip and animal and veterinary 
science majors have a horse exer 
cise track, all in one package
The Oak Tris Racing Associa 
tion. a non-profit organization 
mandatisi by the state of Califor 
nia, provided the gift The stale 
created the group after allowing 
Santa .Anita Racetrack to extend 
its season
F’art of the proceeds from the ex 
tendi“d season are donated to 
various organizations to improve 
the horse racing industry, said 
I.arry Rathbun. associate dean of 
A g r ic u l tu r e  and N a tu ra l  
ftesources
V\’ ork U'gan Aug S on the facili 
ty and was completed S<‘pt 26 
Final surfacing of the track and the 
re paving of Pinnacles Road, 
leading to the Swine Unit, are still 
to be finished
The track provides a facilitv 
that the stale would have never 
built for us. said Rathbun of the 
new t hr*s“ quarter mile thorough 
bre<i exercise track Raisexl each 
vear b\ students through the Cal 
PoK Thoroughbreii Project, thor 
oughbre<ls previously were exer 
cisiHf on Polv Canyon road for sev­
eral months IxTore fieing taken to 
lIollywtKid Park racetrack in Ixis 
Angeles for training and sale in the 
project s last month, Rathbun said
With the new exercise track, the 
students and a faculty member no 
longer have to sp«“nd that month 
away from home Students may 
also train the horses for an addi­
tional five months before they are 
sold, to better their value by in­
creasing the horses' leg strength 
and lung capacity, Rathbun said 
l*roceeds from the sale of the 
horses fund the breeding program.
Rathbun said at this time the 
animal and veterinary science 
department intends to use the 
track as an exercise facility only 
and will not sanction races or allow 
op«‘n riding The track is sloped 
differently than a raring track to
discourage fast riding Ankle. fiKit 
and head protection will be worn by- 
riders at all times and a faculty 
memb«*r will supi'rvise training 
sessions. Rathbun said Open 
riding will not be permit tisl in k»*«>p 
the track suitable for training 
young thoroughbreds, Rathbun 
said. Alniut thirty students a year 
are directly in\-olved in the 
bre«>ding program, Rathbun said, 
but he does not see the traik ex 
panding the program
"W ere  not looking to upgrade 
the size of the program, hut to im 
prove the quality. " he said
The new airstrip, on the inside of 
the exercise track, has l>een leveled, 
no longer dipping like a shallow- 
saddle 16 fis't at the middle It has 
also b«>en lengthened at 2,000 fet't 
It is HOO fi'et longer than the old 
one
The ornamental horticulture 
department is developing a land 
scape plan and drainage and irriga 
tion systems for the exercise track 
and airstrip, Rathbun said
Aeronautical hingineermg Pro 
lessor Doral .Sandlin said the addisf 
length, grading and proper 
drainage have improviHl. the facilty 
greatly and should make it 
substantially safer I think it will 
be significant to the aero pro 
gram," said Sandlin
Althought the strip is a licen.sed 
private airstrip, landings average 
only about one per week. .Sandlin 
said Most flights are to gather 
data for student expieriments with 
the aero department's single-engine 
Cessna 150 airplane Flights are 
conducted by instructors only and 
must be approved by aeronautical 
and mechanical engineering 
department head Raymond Gor­
don
Sandlin said the facility should 
see increased use. though no new 
programs are planned as a result of 
the improved strip. The depart­
ment's Cessna will probably be us­
ed to verify computer-generated 
flight simulations made in the 
flight simulation labratory current­
ly under development in the aero 
hanger, Sandlin said
Add/drop policy reevaluated
By LEANNE ALBERTA
Stall W"ta.
The current add drop policy may 
undergo some changes in the near 
future
('omplaints from both students 
and faculty members have forcinl 
the Associated Students, Inc. and 
administrative officials to consider 
revisions for the policy.
"The old add drop policy re­
quired that students be given one
week to add and three weeks to 
drop." explaintsl Donald Coats, 
assix'iate dean of educational ser­
vices
According to C.oals. one of the 
reasons the old policy was changwl 
during Winter Quarter, 1984 was 
because many students and faculty- 
felt that the drop period was loo 
long. The long drop period allow-ed 
students more lime to decide 
whether or not they w-antisl to stay- 
in a class, but it also lowered the
Sports boosters plan 
an enthusiastic year
ByGREGGSCHROEDER
' a /»’ '«•
Raising funds and promoting 
schiKil spirit are the main concerns 
of t he Mustang Roosters t his year 
Denny Martindale. assistant 
athletic director, said the Mustang 
Roosters have already raised 
$108,000 as a result of their annual 
fund drive, nearing their goal of 
$120,000 The Roosters are the 
major source of funding for the 
athletic department
' RiHislers are voluntwrs within 
the community who appreciate 
athletics and want to help out, 
said Martindale.
Another function of the Mustang 
RiKisters is to improve school spirit 
in the community and among stu­
dents through awareness of sports 
activities on campus
On Oct. 18. the Thursday liefore 
Homecoming, the Boosters have 
planned a "N ight of the 
Mustangs." It will be downtown 
during the farmer's market with 
Cal Poly cheerleaders, the band and 
athletic teams.
Martindale said the Roosters 
hope to get permission to put a 
banner across Higuera Street be- 
tw-(>en Ross Jewelers and the Con 
nection announcing the games 
Also, the Roosters want to put
signs in store windows encouraging 
pisiple to go to the games and wear 
green and gold
Another Mustang Rixister pro 
ject has been to get pre-game 
tailgate parties approve<i by the 
Cal Poly .Administration
This IS a trial year, said Mar 
tindale 1 he parties are limitexl to 
contributing Rixisters and their 
guest s
People have the wrong idea 
about tailgating ’I'hey think it s a 
big txs’r [larty The Roosters 
want to change this impression 
Martindale said that each of the 
memfiers has a parking pass to get 
into the tailgating area, just south 
of Poly Grove There is security 
present but according to Martin 
dale they "had nothing to do (at 
the last party) There were no pro­
blems '
Martindale said the first Cal Poly 
tailgate party in history was held 
at the last home football game.
"It  was a family affair with peo-' 
pie throwing footballs and barbe­
cuing ribs, ' Martindale said 
About 1 25 people were present 
The Roosters hope to expand the 
parties in future years to include 
alumni and possibly students
So far it has been a great situa 
tion, " said Martindale "Ptsiple 
are get ting into it
number of students who could add.
"Personally. I like the present 
system of a two-week add period 
and a one-week drop period." Coats 
said. "Students should be com­
mitted at sometime during the 
quarter, and I feel one week is 
plenty of time lodrop "
Gerald Punches, registrar, has a 
similar opinion
"1 know students would like a 
longer time to drop, but they need 
to s « “ the other side of the coin. 
Punches staled. "They can't drop 
out of classes like they change 
television channels, because for 
everx student who can t decide 
whether he should stay in a class, 
there are five students foaming at 
the mouth iKH’ause they really need 
that class.
ASl President Kevin Creighton 
has a different viewpoint
The 1982-8,'t Student Senate re­
quested a two-week drop period 
and a two-w-*>ek plus one day add 
peruxi. but the .Academic Senate, 
which consists of faculty members, 
preferred a one-week drop period 
and a one-week add period .A com- 
jiromise was nisnled between the 
t wo groups
President Raker feels the cur 
rent add drop policy is a com 
promise, but to my way of thinking 
I t  w as ne\ er a compromi.se, 
Creighton added " The current 
policy IS definitely to the advan­
tage of the administration because 
there can tie higher class sizes —it 
sfx'ms like a good fiscal decision
Creighton said that when the 
student IxKly was polled, 8,'1‘T said 
they would like to see the add drop 
policy changed
Creighton sent Raker a memo 
that asked for re-evaluation of the 
add drop policy and Baker 
respionded by- sending the memo to 
the Registration and Scheduling 
Committee
The committee is responsible for 
reviewing the add drop policy and 
includes faculty members and three 
student representatives.
"I want to get really good stu­
dents on that committee," 
Creighton stated "The add/drop 
fxilicy is something Td like to see 
changed "
The Registration and Scheduling 
Committee will meet as soon as the 
ASl student appointees are made 
later this mont h
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Mualang Dally
Graduating on time takes pianning by ail
Some students are having trouble graduating.
It isn't because of their grade point average.
It isn't because of finance problems.
Some students have reported that they have to wait anywhere 
from one quarter to one year, sometimes longer, in order to get into 
the class they need.
It is appalling that students are having trouble graduating 
because they cannot get into the classes they need to fulfill their 
graduation requirements.
Of course, some of these students must bear responsibility for 
their plight. Not checking iwith instructors and department heads to 
find out which classes are planned for future quarters is not wise.
Not taking a hard-to-get class when it is offered only once a year 
doesn’t make much sense either.
No one should feel sympathy for the students who are lazy.
However, there are quite a few students that are having problems 
meeting graduation requirements and they are not at fault.
Some of them may have completed every other course on their 
class flow chart only to find the 400 level biology class they had 
planned on taking isn’t going to be offered until next spring.
Surprise!
They are the victims of poor planning on the part of instructors 
and department heads and the rigid rules regarding course dovia 
tion.
Poor scheduling is something students can do little about. 'I'alking 
to those people that are planning courses can be frustrating and 
time consuming and may not yield tangible results.
A better route to take is to try and plan personal curriculum as 
best as possible and lobby for more flexibility in course deviations
For instance, many general education classes are easily inter 
changeable. Those assembly line courses aren’t going to be that 
much different from one another.
Substitutes for major courses is another matter entirely.
If courses can’t be offered more frequently, departments should 
let their students know exactly when certain courses will be offered 
A memo could be put in the students’ boxes at the beginning of each 
year, listing what is scheduled for the entire year.
It is only through a combination of student awareness, more flex 
ibility in course deviation, and better scheduling and communication 
on the part of instructors and department heads that will cut down 
on the number of unpleasant surprises.
Up on the HU!
Washington offers 
an inside look
Newsline
As I sat on the steps of the 
Capital, the sun was setting. The 
sky was changing from orange to 
red. Streams of pink clouds form­
ed a backdrop to the Washington 
Monument far in front of me.
Thousands of people gathered 
on the steps and lawn beneath the 
Capital. Most were sitting side by 
side, others were wandering 
through the melange of blankets 
and beach chairs in search of an 
unoccupied spot of grass to sit 
and watch the performance. Fam­
ilies came here this early 
Septem ber even ing —moms 
brought buckets of chicken, dads 
brought small coolers of beer and 
kids were restless as they waited 
for the music to begin
Tap. tap, tap "Testing, 
testing," came Use deep voice 
over the loudspeaker Far in front 
of me^stood a faceless figure on 
«tage He stood in front of the 
hundred piece orchestra which 
was set up under a draping white 
awning
"Welcome to the final concert 
of the summer senes Kveryone 
please rise as the National Sym­
phony Orchestra plays our Na 
tional Anthem "
The sky darkened and the white 
dome of the Capital building il 
luminated. A pleasing breeze 
cooled the humid eastern air
F.veryone stood up as the first 
soft bars began. Hats were taken 
off and a few people put their 
hands to their hearts as the music 
rose in volume and strength 
Small groups of people began 
singing the familiar words and 
others joined in Hundreds of 
heads turned to the Capital snd
Visitors honor James Dean in SLO
watched the American flag, 
brightened by a spot of light, 
wave.
The sounds of music playing 
and voices singing (and then 
cheering) were overwhelming—all 
on a summer's night.
I felt like marching in a parade, 
waving an American flag, whistl­
ing Dixie, registering for the 
draft...voting for Reagan. But 
then 1 realized I was just caught 
up in the emotion of the moment.
This is the town where the 
President bves. Congress meets, 
laws are made, demonstrations 
are held and journalists swarm.
This is the town of the 1984 
Presidedntlal election, where 
nightly receptions and fun­
draisers are as dependable as the 
morning paper, where lobbyists 
lure politicians and where 
pages, will be pages
This is the town where Demo­
crats attack Republicans and 
Republicans don't listen.
This is where 1 'll be bving for 
the next three months. Like hun­
dreds of other students here. 1 am 
an intern for a Congressman I 
spent my first evening in 
Washington on those Capital 
steps above the West I>awn, 
listening for hours to the sym­
phony play John Phibp Sousa s 
songs of a young America
1 think I 'll like it here. I have a 
feeling that if 1 look closely. 1 
could .see many things from up 
here on the Hill
Julia M  Prodi.s is a senior j o u r ­
nalism major in tern ing with Con­
gressm an D o n  E dw ards  in 
Washington, D C
CHOLAME, Calif. (AP) — It's an annual procession, 
a caravan of cars that rolls up in front of the local 
post office and an old oak tree to memorialize a young 
actor who lost his life near that spot years ago -  
James Dean.
The 52 vintage car owners who participated in this 
year's memorial to Dean arrived Saturday after 
retracing the young actor’s 1966 route to this rural 
San Luis Obispo County hamlet.
"W e are not here to mourn,” said Will O'Neill, or­
ganizer of the fifth annual James Dean Memorial 
run.
" I t  is more of a celebration, we are not the fanatic 
fan you find in fan clubs. We're really more interest- . 
ed in cars than James Dean, but James Dean and his 
life give us an excuse to do something...He loved race 
cars, he was rebellious," O'Neill added.
The old knob oak bears a memorial to Dean, who 
was driving his silver Porsche when he slammed into
a car that had turned in front of him Dean had left 
Los Angeles earlier that day to compete in a car race 
in Salinas.
Police estimated Dean was going 80 mph. He die<i 
of a broken neck.
Every year on the anniversary of Dean's death, 
O'Neill leads the motorcade of cars in his 1941 Mer 
cury along the death route.
The participants park their cars, drink beer, and 
talk of automobiles and Dean. The local population of 
65 didn’t pay them much attention this year.
This year’s contingent included sedans, coups 
convertibles, wagons, hot rods and other old cars, 
some with paint jobs that cost as much as cars.
Dean's death at the age of 24 cut short a promising 
movie career that included only three films: "Reb<‘l 
without a Cause," "East of Eden" and "Giant. "
Dean became a symbol in the 1950s to many younj; 
people who saw his on-screen persona as a reflect lorr 
of their own frustrations.
Syrians oppose ties with Egypt
BEIRUT, I^ebanon (AP) — Syrian officials met in 
Damascus on Sunday with leaders of two other Ar ab 
nations opposed to Jordan's renewed ties with
Egypt
Syrian President Hafez Assad, whose government 
condemned Jordan's action last week, met Brig. Gen. 
Boubakr Younes, commander-in-chief of the armed 
forces in Libya and an outspioken foe of resumed 
Jordanian-F>gyptian relations
Mohammed Sharif Massaediyyeh, secretary of the 
ruling party in Algeria, the National Liberation 
Front, alsoeadrived in the Syrian capital on Sunday 
for talks with Syrian officials Algeria has criticized 
Jordan's move, though not as stridently as Syria and 
Libya
The official Syrian Arab news agency said Younes 
met Assad and Lt. Gen. Mustafa Tlas, Syria's 
defense minister, but did not specify what was said 
at the session.
There was no announcement of Massaediyyeh s 
scheduled meetings.
Libya's government and the Syrian government 
newspaper Al-Thawra both called for an Arab
boycott of Jordan for becoming the first Arab go\ 
ernment to renew ties with Egypt. Ties with Eg>pl 
were severed after Egypt signed the 1978 I! S 
sponsored Camp David accords, followed by a 197V( 
peace treaty with Israel
The Damascus meetings came as Israel's go\ 
ernment said Sunday it hoped the resumption ol 
Egv’ptian-Jordanian relations "will contribute to i 
renewal of the peace process in the Middle East
Sources in Beirut said meanwhile that Syrian anil 
Israeli views on withdrawal of foreign forces froir. 
lyebanon remain far apart
Correction
In a Mustang Daily photo on 
September 28. the people on page 5 
were incorrectly identified as Cyn- 
dy Shaw and Mike Trine. The two 
pictured are Raela Ely and Ward 
Brunato.
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Cal Poly will house $30 million power plant
By K E V I N  F O X
Staff Writaf
Plans are in the final stages for 
construction of a $30 million power 
plant that will produce two kinds 
of energy from one fuel source on 
campus.
Executive Dean Douglas Gerard 
said the California State University 
trustees have given the ad­
ministration approval to pursue 
final negotiations with Calcogen 
Inc. of New Hampshire, the 
developer of the “ cogeneration” 
plant.
“ All that remains are talks be­
tween the developer and Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company and
Southern California Gas,”  Gerard 
said.
The plant would produce energy 
in a sort of chain reaction. First, a 
modified jet engine powered by 
natural gas would generate elec­
tricity. Exhaust from the gas tur­
bine would be used to produce
Computer Fair to be held inU.U.
By KAREN ELLICHMAN
Staff Writaf
Representatives from eight major computer com­
panies will show their wares at a Computer Fair in 
the University Union on Oct. 4. AU but one of the 
companies have arranged educational discounts with 
El Corral Bookstore on personal computers for stu­
dents, staff and faculty.
The bookstore’s general manager, Ivan Sanderson, 
said the Fair will provide people at Cal Poly the 
chance to learn from experts, with hands-on experi­
ence, about the various computers included in the 
discount program.
AT&T, Apple, Hewlett-Packard, IBM, Leading 
Edge, Sanyo and Tandy (Radio ShackI have agreed 
to sell discounted personal computers to university 
people through the bookstore. The prices are 20 to 
50 percent off those listed by the manufacturers. 
Sanderson added that TeleVideo, which will also be 
represented at the fair, is expected to sign a discount 
agreement soon.
“ With eight lines of personal computers available 
at the bookstore," he said, “ it is almost an impossi­
ble task to make a selection. The Computer Fair is 
intended to help students comparison shop, so they'll 
know enough (about the computers) to buy one.''
Sanderson said the computer companies are offer­
ing discounts now with long-range profits in mind. 
The companies expect students to become familiar 
with the brand of computer they buy in college, 
generating sales later through word of mouth, he ex­
plained.
El Corral’s merchandise manager Nick Routh said 
the bookstore's goal is to offer students and staff the 
top names in computer equipment on the market.
“ We now have the top names at the bookstore, 
with package arrangements and discounts,” said 
Routh, “ but we're constantly watching the computer 
market. The market is volatile and we're trying to 
stay on top. ”
The Computer Fair, sponsored by the bookstore, 
will be open Oct. 4, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., in the south
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steam for heating and more elec­
tricity production.
Gerard said Cal Poly is one of 
three California State University 
campuses selected as sites for the 
cogeneration plants. Cal State 
Northridge and San Jose State 
have also been selected as possible 
sites.
Calcogen Inc. wiU develop the 
plant and will pay for construction 
and operating expenses associated 
with the the project. Dresser In­
dustries of Houston will design the 
plant, which will be built by 
Bechtel Power Corp. “ The only 
thing the state is providing is a 
land base for the plant,"said 
Gerard.
The administration is currently 
negotiating a lease based on a 
percentage of projected income 
from the plant.
The CSU will receive aprox- 
imately half of the net profits from 
the sale of the electricity to PG&E, 
estimated at $400,000. Cal Poly 
will receive half. All revenues from 
this project can only be used for 
campus energy conservation pro­
grams.
The steam Cal Poly will purchase 
from Calcogen will replace the
steam currently being produce at 
the old campus steam plant. “ Cal 
Poly will not receive any benefits 
from the steam because the price 
we pay for it will be the same as 
the cost it takes to produce it 
ourselves," said Gerard.
The steam will be used for space 
and water heating on campus. Any 
extra steam will be used to power 
an additional turbine to produce 
electricity.
The facility wilLbe built on the 
north side of campus adjacent to 
the Southern Pacific railroad 
tracks. It will be visible from 
Highway 1 but Gerard said there 
should be no noise or air pollution 
problems.
Gerard said he hoped all agree­
ments would be finalized by mid- 
November for construction to start 
as early as January or February 
1985. The plant is expected to be 
opierational by the middle of 1986.
The old steam plant will then be 
remodeled to house engineering 
classrooms and laboratories when 
it is replaced by the new plant. The 
estimate for renovation costs is 
$750,000 which the university will 
request from the state when need­
ed.
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NEAR GREYHOITND and NEXT DOOR TO POOR RICHARD'S PRESS
‘ 544-9789
stall Writar
The Associated Students, Inc. is 
finalizing a three-year contract 
with a new company that promises 
to produce a better student direc­
tory this year. In addition, ASI 
receive money from its advertisiAg 
sales.
If the contract goes through. 
University Publications will pro­
duce 7,000'directories every Winter 
Quarter for three years and during 
that period give the ASI $24,000 of 
its advertising sales in exchange 
for an ASI endorsement.
ASI President Kevin Creighton 
said the company producing the
directory would not be able to sell 
any advertising space without an 
ASI endorsement.
Creighton said the company that 
produced last year’s directory did 
not offer ASI any money from its 
ad sales and produced only 5,000 
directories.
He added that University 
publications uses larger print and 
fewer colunms per page so it will be 
easier toread.
Creighton said University 
publications wanted a three-year 
contract and he agreed to it 
because it would make it simpler 
for future student governments.
He also pointed out that, accor­
ding to t^he contract, if a future 
goyeriunent wants to back out of 
thé deal, they  ^ can but the ASI 
would lose $21,000 of its compen­
sation. Even if this happened. 
University Publications would still 
have to produce directories for the 
remaining two years.
'-“ University publications is a 
very reputable firm, we’ve checked 
them out thoroughly,”  said 
Creighton,‘^They’ve offered us the 
perfect contract from an ASI 
viewpoint." No objections to the 
contract have been raised from 
senators or anyone else. ~
Creighton said the ASI is also 
trying to correct the problem of 
who gets listed in the directory by 
revising the CAR forms. Last year 
two students filed formal com­
plaints when they found their 
names listed in the directory after 
they put on their CAR forms that
they did not want that information 
released. Other students were 
suprised to find their names listed 
because they had no idea that when . 
they agreed on the CAR form to 
have personal information released, 
it would go in a student directory.
Creighton said over the summer 
his chief of staff David "Jacobson 
and student phone directory coor­
dinator Vic Kingsland tried to get 
the CAR forms revised so students 
could^lecide whether or not they 
wanted to have their name, address 
and phone number listed in the 
directory. —
However, Registrar Gerald Pun­
ches pointed out in a memo to 
Creighton that to revise the form 
he would need money and time to 
re-program  the' computer.
Creighton expects the new direc­
tories to be out by Winter Quarter. 
The address and phone number 
students have on their winter CAR 
form will be listed in the directory 
unless students " request their 
names not be included.
" I f  you compare this directory to 
last year’s, with only 5,000 copies 
of mediocre, quality and no com­
pensation, thisithe new, directory) 
is a major accomplishment," said 
Creighton.
Researcher says escaltors dangerous
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) —  A researcher from
th* UnIvanIty ol California rapotlaO Sunday that tha light and daili pattam of
escalator treads may be the cause of up to 60,000 
falls each year and that one in four people become 
disoriented just looking at escalators.
His solution? Disguise the shiny crests and black 
grooves.
Presentin|; his research to the Eighth National 
Science Writers Seminar in Washington D.C. Sun­
day, Theodore E. Cohn, an associate professor of 
physical optics, said the pattern of most escalator 
treads creates an effect known as the “ wallpaper il­
lusion."
This illusion makes escalator treads appear about 
five inches closer or further away than they actually 
are, causing one in four people to be disoriented when 
confronted with escalators, according to Cohn’s 
studies.
Many people interested in the safe operation of, 
escalators have previously thought the disorientation 
problem might result from the movement of the 
machine, Cohn said.
Another theory speculates that disorientation on 
an escalator is similar to the vertigo experienced by 
some when looking down from a height, the professor 
said.
Instead, Cohn says, the problem lies in the familiar 
black and silver striped pattern of escalator treads.
“ Because of the repeating pattern upon the surface 
of each tread,”  he has concluded, “ the brain mays 
direct the eye to erroneously fuse adjacent, or even 
wU separated, cleats,”  Cohn said.
Colm points out that accidents often result from 
disorientation on escalators, especially among the
o ld e rlji.
Horseracing in the senate
ILL IN O IS  (AP) — Sen. Charles Percy, besieged by 
conservatives as too liberal to carry the Republican 
banner, is in a nip-and-tuck fight with Democratic 
Rep. Paul Simon. But polls show Reagan well ahead 
of Mondale in the state and James Nowlan, head of 
the public administration program at the University 
of Illinois, suggests that could hurt Simon if voter 
turnout is held down by a perception that Reagan 
has Illinois wrapped up. “ For every 10 Democrats 
who fail to go to the polls, eight or nine would have 
voted for Simon,” he said.
TEXAS — Republican Rep. Phil Gramm is con­
ceded the lead over Democratic state Sen. Lloyd
Doggett in a state where the Reagan coattail ettect 
could have the biggest impact of all. Says George 
Christian, former White House press secretary to 
Lyndon B. Johnson and now a political consultant in 
Austin; “ I f  there is a landslide for Reagan in Texas, 
Gramm probably will win. If the gap is narrowed ... 
Doggett has a chance.”
M ISSISSIPPI — National Democratic leaders 
once thought Republican Sen. Thad Cochran was .so 
vulnerable they practically drafted outgoing Demo­
cratic Gov. William Winter to challenge him. The last 
independent poll showed Cochran ahead by 13 points.
r
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiropractic Ginic Inc is sponsoring o spinol check 
up and Scoliosis Screening program as a public service. This 
service will include consultation physical examination and a 
report of findings
WARNMG SIGNS Of SHNALIMSAUGNMENTS
iKwrini NMëodiM 
Dixñwi, llwr*< Vkion  ^
Ntck, SliééMér I  Aim Poin 
Lew led A L*f Poin 
Pwi létwMR SiwwMen
Nwubneu in Hendí A Arms 
leu ef Sleep 
Difficult IreetMnf. 
Nenèneu in Left A Fnt
%
If you suffer from ony of these warning signs coll immediately to 
prevent possible odvancing complications. This Free Spinol public 
service is for a limited time only, by oppointment, please.
') ^  Pleoie mention od at time of visit.
For An Appointment Call 541-2727Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate 1150 Grove Street San Luis Obispo
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Pag« 5Poly receives high marks from college rating guide
By DAWN HARWICH
Special lo tha Dally
in the ratings game, Cal Poly is 
improving with each academic 
yeu , according to at least one col- 
Iga handbook.
In Peterson’s Guide to Four-Year 
Colleges 1984, Cal Poly was rated 
“ very difficult’ ’—one category 
below that for the Ivy  League 
schools.
Cal Poly is one of the most popu­
lar campuses in the California 
State University system, said Dr. 
Walter Mark, academic program 
planner.
Many students are discouraged 
from applying because of Cal Po­
ly ’s reputation as a selective uni- 
versity.Students are often told by 
high school counselors and other
eSU representatives that Cal Poly 
is an impacted university. Students 
feel that the competition to get into 
a certoin deparjl^nt will be too 
difficult, said Mailc.
“ Up until fall of 1983 we were 
considered an impacted campus,“ 
said Mark. “ But this is no longer 
the case.”
While certain progranu such as 
electrical and electronic engineer­
ing, computer science and business 
administration are impacted, Mark 
said students are stiU encouraged 
to apply for the major they want.
Many students apply for a less- 
impactisd major to insure their ac­
ceptance, later trying to transfer 
into an impacted school like 
business administration, said 
Mark.
“ We try not to encourage this 
type of major change at all,”  Mark 
said. “ The administration does not 
like to aee students taking courses 
in a field they have little or no in­
terest in,”  said Mark.
Cal Poly receives more admis­
sions applications than any other 
Cal State University, a major 
reason why it ’s difficult to get in 
nowdays. *
“ We are at our ceiling in terms of 
enrollment,“  stated Mark. But Po­
ly ’s enrollment will decrease in the 
next few years, Mark predicted. It 
will peak again in 1995 when post 
baby-boom children reach coUege 
age, he said.
Regardless of Poly's selectivity, 
Mark said the university en­
courages students to apply.
More parking spaces mean less hassle
By Nancy Denaro
Special to th« Dally
Students will be happier about 
trying to park their cars this 
quarter because of an increase in 
parking spaces.
Peter K. Phillips, the university’s 
architectural coordinator, said 
recently a new temporary parking 
lot located near the ornamental 
horticulture unite will accommo-
date 429 more vehicles.
Last year there were 2,508 spaces 
available to the commuting stu­
dents, Phillips said. The figure does 
not include metered parking, or 
spaces for faculty, staff, the 
disabled or special uses.
“ The overall (congestion) factor 
may be less this year due to an in­
crease in spaces,” said Phillips.
James Landreth, director of 
business affairs at Casl Poly said
Catalog heralds new requisites
For many students, the 1984 Cal 
Poly course catalog means more 
units and an altered cumculum .
It also means some confusion.
“ Instead of an annual catalog. 
Cal Poly has one that is multi-year. 
Therefore, each time a new one is 
published, a lot of changes are evi­
dent," said Dr. Walter Mark, aca­
demic programs planner. Many of 
the courses formerly reiiuired no 
longer exist. Other courses may be 
listed under a new name or number, 
whJbh means students need to l>e 
aware of these changes and adjust 
to them.
" M a n y  departments have 
adopted the policy of blanket 
substitution to avoid the long pro­
cess of course deviation,”  said
Mark. In blanket substitution, a 
department selects courses to 
substitute for the ones eliminated 
or changed.'It is a department-wide 
substitution approved in the Aca­
demic Programs office and.Evalua- 
tion. Students need to check with 
their advisers if they find any 
deviation in their required course 
‘ schedule.
Along with course changes, the 
number of general education and 
breadth requirements have gradu­
ally increased, system-wide. A
Reagan says 
he will be fair
W ASHINCiXJN (API -  Presi­
dent Reagan, in his first public 
report on his talks with Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko, 
said today he assured the Kremlin 
official that Moscow “ will get a fair 
deal" from his administration if it 
seeks to maintain peace through 
negotiation.
“ Now the Soviets will return 
home to ponder our exchanges, and 
while they know they will not 
secure any advantages from inflex­
ibility, tlwy will get a fair deal if 
they seek the path of negotiations 
and peace,”  Reagan saM in his 
weakly radio addrm , paid for by 
his rewlaction committee.
’The president said ha told 
Gromyko in their talks on Friday 
“ that it ’s vital for us to exchange 
views and help find lasting solu­
tions’ ’ to regional disputes in the 
world’s trouble spots.
“ We didn’t seek to ^oss over the 
hard issues that divide our two 
countries,”  Reagan reported. “ We 
were not looking to paper over
these differences. I made plain to 
Mr. Gromyko what it is about 
Soviet behavior that worries us and 
our allies.”
Meet thè newest 
member of the family!
H P -4 1 C X
H E W L E T T  
P A C K A R D
It's here! HP-41CX . . . the newest member of the Series 40 family 
of advanced calculators from Hewlett-Packard. Expandable, 
versatile, reliable, this brand new edition of an all-time favorite 
is everyffung you'd expect of the Series 40 family. The hardware 
has new built-in features like Timer and Extended Functions 
modules, plus Text-File Editor. And, there are literally thousands 
of pre-written software programs available. For more facts about 
the new HP-41CX, come in today!
ElGDrial Bookstore
Í  TH IS  IS Y O U R  C H A N C E  T O  t
«  M AK E UP T O  $15 A N  H OUR  
.«1 Instructors Nosds^
k  Th e  recreational S p o ils  office and Recreation 
k  and To u rn a m e n ts /is  looking for ^ i d  in- 
J  structors to teach Aerobics, Wärter Exercise,
T  Ski Fitness, M assage, Self defense. Guitar,
Yoga, Sw im  Lessons, Calligraphy, Cooking 
^  and others. For inform ation, com e to the 
k  Recreational Sports O ffice and be sure to be 
k  on O ctober 8,1984, at 7:00pm,
4,580 will be Fall Quarter even 
though there are only 2,937 spaces 
available to commuter students.
“ There are 1.75 permits sold for 
each parking space at Cal Poly,'' 
said Landreth. “ We sell more per­
mits than there are spaces avail­
able since not all commuting stu­
dents are on campus at the same 
time."
Parking spaces for resident hall 
students will remain at 1,538.
Bachelor of Arts degree still re­
quires 186 units, but a Bachelor of 
Science now requires 186 to 198 
units. An engineering degree re­
quires 210 units. The increase was 
implemented by the state in 1981 
and most changes are in effect with 
the new catalog.
Some, such as continuing stu­
dents, may either follow the 
catalog and curriculum require­
ments in effect when they first 
enrolled, or the curriculum required 
when they graduate
^  ^  ^
0
aiCI
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Vo«*rc wanted for the position of 
Enerjy Conservation Intern!
This position will provide you with:
☆  Fun activities
☆  Group interactions
■sir Hall sovernment prestise
☆  Education on energy
☆  Tours of power plants
☆  The chance for you to rack up prizes and 
money for your Hall!
ir Position recognized by the Dean of 
Students.
AAakc the most of your Residence Kail 
experience. Be Active ^  Have Fun.
TREAT YOURSELF
Omelettes:
Served with chotce ol homemade soup or tossed freen 
or red cabbage salad and fresh baked Cal Poly n»lts
Ham or Bacon and Cheddar Cheese ............  $3.45
Alpine.......................................................  *3.45
Bacon, avocado and Swiu cheetr
Veggie....................................................... *325
Fresh spinach and mushrooms with >ack cheese
Eapaha .....................................................  *335
SalM. «eanonod bad. cheddar chcoe and boh tour
Chef*8 Special of the Day
Includet foup orialad and entree with (amah.
*385
Fish & Fowl:
Served wHh chotee o( homemade eoup or loeaed peen 
or rad rehhege lated and Ireih baked Cal Poty rode 
Thaae Mams take a HWe longer. but are worth M.
Pacific Red Snapper Mornay ........................ *4.10
A rgactat flah tower’* treat Served with rice
Pcacado con Qneao....................................  *4.10
Ftedi flah lerved wtth rice md logped wtth cheeee and 
talea
Chldtan Kiev.................................... M80
HoBed ddehm breed teMi |>«c bunw
Chicknn a  Chinn..........................................M2S1btdwliieefcdcbld— mrlgi.»wwdwfll» cele dew__________
Open dally llrO O ap— 8:00pm
Vista Grande
restaurant
Newsliilfe
P a g «6 , Mustang Dally Monday, Oetobar 1 ,19M
SENIOR PROJECT CLINICS
S CH O O L^ SESSIONS
AGRICULTURE ...............................  Tuesday, October 2,9 10 am
Tuesday. October 9, 3-4 p m
ARCHITECTURE &
ENVIRONM ENTAL DESIGN ! ...............Wednesday. October 3. 10-11 a m
Thursday. October 11, 3-4 p m
b u s i n e s s  ........................... '  Thursday.October4. fo t 1 a m
Wednesday. October to. 3-4 p.m
ENGI(4EERING................. . . Tuesday. October 2. 3-4 p m
^ ..........................Tuesday. Qctobar 16..9IQajtL
SCIENCE & M ATHEM ATICS Wednesday. October 3, 3-4 p m
Wednesday. October 17. t0-11a.ifr
COMM UNICATIVE ARTS a HUMANITIES I i
A r t .............t. Tuesday. October 9 .9-10p.m.
L Tuesday. October 16.3-4 pmraalism. Speech Wednesday. October tO. 10-11 a m
Wednesday. Oclober 17. 3-4 p m.
History. Social ScieTice.
Political Science . .
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES a EDUCATION 
Graphic Communications
Home Economics. P E a Recreation. 
Liberal Studies . . .^ ..........  ........
Thursday. Oclober 11.10-11 a m 
Thrusday, Oclober 18.3-4 p m
Tuesday. October 9.9-10 am  
Tuesday. October 16.3-4 p.m
Thursday. October 4.3-4 pm. 
Thursday, October ]8 .10-11 a m. 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC DATABASE S E A R C H IN G -
ALLSCH O O LS ....................... , ' .......... Wednesday. October 24.10-11 am
Computer searching for libraryjnlormation . Thursday. October 25.3-4 o m
TH E  SESSIONS ARE HELD IN '
, ROOM 202 OF TH E  LIBRARY
Í •
PRESALE SPECIAL:
$175/yr. 1st 100 members 
$195/yr. 2nd 100 members 
(Reg.$275^r.)
A C T  N O W !!
'(Specials won't last long at 
this price!)
541-1951
3183 Duncan Lane
(Off.Grcutt Near Broad) 
(Red and Brown Building) 
Open 7 days a week
COMPLETE USE OF ALL 
FACR.ITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN
«SpacKH it
pioor*m« cftengec) *ockm factiiti«»
•vefylwegiFS *O v«f 90p«#CM
• LA tM l in trpmm g of Z «n  T»cr> WlOfkJ
 ^ ■ C iP M  »quipm ont
fO fpn ytp o rt *0.00016«
. *A«fOb»c«
•Nu(rti»on«l
COun««itng
Your Heakh Sl Fitness
Are No. 1 at
MARS
Í2 9 .9 5 !
527 00
Electric Erasing Machine
,$19.95!
r
FO R  A  U M IT ^  T IM E O N LY!
GDrral Bookstore
Military waste contaminating water
SACRAM ENTO (AP) — Billions of gallons of 
poisonous chemicals are leaking from toxis waste 
dumps at hundreds of U.S. military bases and con­
taminating water in almost everystate in the nation. 
The Sacramento Bee said Sunday.
"Many of the contaminants, cause cancer and birth 
defects and seriously impair thp functions of livers, 
kidneys and other vital organs," but the dumps are 
"badly tnaintainBd and iwlrinm, if ever, inspected" for 
dangerous seepage, the newspaper said.
Furthermore, military officials in charge of the 
cleanup program "have underestimated the extent of 
the problem and downplayed its severity in com­
munity after community," The Bee said.
In the first article in a six-part series on toxic 
waste hazards at Army, Air Force and Navy bases 
Both in the United States and overseas. The Bee said 
hazardous wastes on military bases are "a looming 
public health and environmental disaster" which will 
take billions of dollars to clean up.
“ Uncle Sam’s hidden poisons rival in magnitude 
the more publicized private hazardous waste dump 
sites under the Environmental Protection Agency’s 
supeifund program," Bee reporters Tom Harris 
Jim Morris wrote.
“ But, obscured by the tight security of dafens^in- 
stallations and isolated by a rigid chain of command, 
'military hazardous waste disposal practices at as 
nuny as 4,000 individual diunp sites may have 
escaped the outside inspection or intervention of 
federal, state or local pollution officials.”
'The newspaper said its reporters spent four mon­
ths investigating military toxic waste-dumps, both in 
the United States and in West Germany, the 
Phillipines, England and Panama. They said that 
while domestic cleanup efforts were slow, “ the
military overseas was ignoring its toxic cleanup 
task.”
"What is becoming increasingly clear is not simply 
that military facilities are contaminated — that’s 
become a foregone conclusion at nearly all bases 
but that the éxtent and degree of pollution will 
bestow c legacy of poisoned water and 10-figure 
cleanup bill on a future generation o f Americans," 
Harris and Morris wrote,
"Billions of gàllons of metal plating wastes, in­
dustrial solvents, fouled fuel, explosive compounds 
and other potent chemicals were_disegtded tn'unimed 
ponds, pits and dumps for almost 40 years," they 
continued. '
The newspaper said military studies often dis­
counted the toxicity of many known hazardous 
substances, and that increasingly stat^ and other 
health and water quality officials are challenging 
military evaluationa of the problems.
A  year ago, when the military was spending only 
$23 million annually on .the. cleanup program, of­
ficials estimated it would be completed by 1993 fbi'a 
total cost of about $500 million.
“ Today, with annual spending up to $86 million 
and scheduled to almost triple next year, they con­
cede it likely will be closer to 2003 before cleanup will 
begin at all facilities and it will cost several billion 
dollars," the ne^rspaper said.
However, The Bee said defense officials defend 
their efforts as more successful than anything in the 
private sector.
The newspaper quoted Lawrence J. Korb, assistant 
secretary of defense for manpower, logistics and in­
stallations, as saying; "W e have done a good job and 
I think Congress would agree with that. They seem 
very pleased with our progress."
1979 witness charged for cocaine
LOS ANGELES (AP) — An Israeli maa who 
testified for the prosecution in the 1979 dismember­
ment murders of a couple at the Bonaventure Hotel 
has been arrested for investigation of cocaine traf­
ficking, police said.
Eliahu Komerchero, 32, who served two years in 
prison after turning state’s witness in the murder 
case, was among eight people arrested in the San 
Fernando Valley, Simi Valley police Sgt. Ron Lorn- 
part said Saturday.
Komerchero, arrested Wednesday near his Reseda 
home, had a handgun, foiu* ounces of cocaine worth 
$12,000, and $8,000 cash in his possession at the 
time, Lompart said.
He said Komerchero was turned over to the Im­
migration and Naturalization Service.
The arrests capped a two-week investigation by 
Simi Valley police and the Los Angeles and Ventura 
county sheriff’s departments. Five of the eight peo­
ple arrested had owned a Simi Valley business, which 
police claimed was a front for drug dealing, Lompart 
said.
Komerchero’s , gruesome testimony, had helped 
convict two other Israeli nationals, Joseph Zakaria, 
31, and Jehuda Avital, 30, in the Oct. 7, 1979, slay­
ings of Eli Ruven, 24. and his wife, Esther, 22. in a 
Bonaventure Hotel room. The Ruvens also were from 
Israel.
Prosecutors said the Ruvens were shot and their 
bodies dismembered because the couple allegedly 
cheated Avital on a cocaine deal.
The body parts were packed in suitcases and 
thrown in trash bins in Van Nuys and Sherman 
Oaks.
Zakaria and Avital are serving life .sentences in 
state'prison.
Komerchero. initially charged with murder, agreed 
to testify against them in exchange for being allowed 
to plead guilty to voluntary manslaughter in June 
1981.
He testified that he brought the Ruvens to the 
hotel on Avital's orders, thinking Avital was just 
planning- to "scare" them. He said he did not par­
ticipate in the murders.
He was sentenced to four years, and served two 
before his September 1983, parole, a state Depart­
ment of Corrections official said Saturday.
Also arrested Wednesday were Jacob Lansiano, 36; 
Uri Hazut, 24; Zur Juda Kikshitz, 22; Tal Erea. 24; 
James Horosny, 21; George Bronk Shinn Jr., 37. and 
Gregory Nellon Gray Jr., 40.
Kikshitz posted $5.000 cash bail and was released 
The others were in Los Angeles County Jail, in lieu of 
the .same amount..
Me Enro e
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  A 
fiesty John McEnroe methodically 
disposed of 19-year-okl Pat Cash in 
straight sets Friday to give the 
United States an early 1-0 lead 
over defending champion Australia 
in the semifinala of the Davis Cup.
Jimmy Connors met Australia’s 
John Fitzgerald in Friday’s second 
match in the prestigious beet-of- 
five international tennis competi­
tion, being played on an artiAcial 
surface at Portland’s Memorial 
Coliseum.
McEnroe's 6-3, 6-4, 6-1 victory 
was accompanied by his animated 
and persistent complaints about 
line calls — tactics that appeared 
to rattle the Australian teen-agn-. 
Two of the heavily favored Ameri­
can’s service breaks came after 
McEnroe argued with the umpire.
The two teama will play doubles 
on Saturday and "reverse" singles 
on Sunday, McEnroe taking on 
Fitzgerald and Connors meeting 
Cash.
The winner here will advance to 
Davis Cup final against the 
winner of the semifinal between 
Sweden and Czechoslovakia.
Sweden took a surprising 2-0 lead 
against the Czechs as Mats 
Wilander defeated Tomas Smid and 
Henrik Sundstrom stunned Ivan 
Lendl.
McEnroe, the world’s No. 1- 
ranked player who has led the
United States to the Davis Cup 
championship in four of the past 
six years, broke Cash’s service once 
in each of the first two sets.
The Australian’s mistakes open­
ed the way for McEnroe to take 
control of the match with his arse­
nal of crafty shots and powerful 
serves.
The first service break came in 
the fourth game of the opening set 
after a double-fault bv Cash. The
young Aussie had a golden oppor­
tunity to get beck into the match 
in the next game, but McEnroe 
fought o ff two In ^ k  points to hold 
serve.
In the next set, McEnroe’s ser­
vice break didn’t come until the 
seventh game, when Cash netted 
three consecutive shots. McEnroe, 
six years older than Cash, had won 
an argument moments earlier when 
the referee reversed a line call to 
give the American game ooint.
Cash and Australian team cap­
tain Neale Fraser argued at length, 
but the decision stood.
In the final set, another argu­
ment ensued during the second 
game whe^ McEnroe -complained 
about a line judge making a call 
from the other end of the court. In
the next game, McEnroe easily 
broke Cash’s serve, and an o^  
v iously  upset Cash never 
recovered.
Two games later, McEnroe 
rallied from love-40 to break serve 
again, taking a 4-1 advantage. He 
completed the rout with another 
service break aa be ripped off the 
the final six games of the match.
McEnroe never lost his serve in 
the match.
The young Australian, ranked 
seventh in the world, had faced 
McEnroe only once before, in the 
semifinals this year at Wimbledon, 
with McEnroe winning 6-3,7-6,6-4.
McEnroe, who boosted- his career 
Davis Cup record to 3.3-5. will team 
with Peter Fleming against 
.Austraba's Paul McNamee and 
Mark Edmondson in Saturday's 
doubles.
.Newsline'
MiMtangOaHy Monday, Oetob«r1,19t4 Paga 7
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Disney strike peaceful
A N A H E IM , Calif. (AP) — Aa a steady atream of 
viaitors poured into Disneyland, more than 1,600 
workers remained on strike Sunday and no new 
negotiations were scheduled to settle the walkout 
that began last Tuesday. >
“ It ’s just fine with our usual size crowd,” 
Disneyland spokeswoman Sydne Huwaidi said Sun­
day. '"niere have been no incuents,” she said.
^ Police Sgt. Jon Beteag estimated that 200 pickets 
-nd^onstrated around the amusement park, but he 
said they were peaceful.
“We haven't had any problems or even received 
any calls,” he said.
Disneyland officiala declined to specify the atten- 
'^ n c e  at the park, but Ms. Huwaidi said,,‘.‘W e have 
just about what we anticipated having,” she said 
tlw number was about the same as Saturday's. 
Disneyland spokesman Joe Aguirre said that the 
number Saturday was around 30,000.
The strikers, including ride opoators and food and 
maintenance workers, ^ v e  bem repkoed by white- 
collar Disney employees, while another 3,700 union­
ized employees who are not on strike continue to 
work in the park.
Union spokesman Bob Bleiweiss said the Disney 
strikers were bectnning more positive about the 
walkout aa the days pass.
“What usually happens in these things is the strike 
enthusiasm peters ogt, but now that Disneyland is 
suing the union, these people ... are getting more en- 
thuriastic,” he said.
The unions maintained a round-^he-clock pickets 
line, even though the amusement park was onlyjopen 
to >^to rs  during the day, Bleiweiss said, noting that 
the park was opened to employees 24 hours a day.
On Monday, wlkn the park will be closed to begin 
the five-day week winter schedule, a court hearing is 
scheduled on a 6250,000 suit brought by Disneyland 
which seeks, among other thii^s. to limit the 
picketing.
. The suit seeks a temporary restraining order 
against the picketing in the disputed spot and a 
permanent injunction limiting the number of pickets.
Orange County Superior Court Commissioner 
Greer Stroud, w|io held a hearing on the case Friday, 
delayed a ruling until Monday.
Union attorney Robot W. GUbert said Friday be- 
fmw the hearing that the picketing by members of 
Bve striking ui^>ns was legal a i^  peaceful. He also, 
said the suit was superseded by a National Labor! 
Relations Board complaint filed late Wednesday. The i 
NLRB complaint, alleging picket interference by 
Disneyland earlier that day, was filed after a 
shouting match betweso a Disney official and 
demostrators.
The 1,844 strikers are members of Teamsters Local 
88; Service Emplojrees International Union Local 
399; Retail Cl ms Union Local 324; Hotel, Restau­
rant Employees and Bartenders International Union 
Local C|61 and Baken and Confectionery Workers 
Union Local 66.s ‘‘ 8fu  ^ Union Local 6 .
There may not be light In the city
GAR Y, W. Va. (API — Spring callbacks at U.S. Steel “They just couldn’t get the orda-
Corp. coal mines brought unemployment down from 
M  percent to 40 percent, and the dty  could again af­
ford to turn on street lights.
But a new layoff that took effect Sunday will send 
the rate back up, and officials say that will probably 
darken the town's lights again, as well as its hopes.
“ If I was a younger man. I ’d leave Gary,” says Ci­
ty Recorder Melvin Dillon. “ I could .be wrong, but I 
feel a lot of those mines won’t ever open again. The 
outlook for Christmas isn’t good.”
" I ’m leaving Monday. I ’ve had my fill of the whole 
thing.” said Tom Anderson Jr. He served as a vol­
unteer city policeman for 17 months before finally 
getting paid $666 a month for his work under a state 
grant that expired Sunday.
.McDowell County in southern West Virginia has 
been among the areas hardest hit by low demand for 
coal, with an unemployment rate hovering above 40 
percent and reaching 90 percent in some towns for 
nearly two years.
Any hopes that rose as miners were recalled quick­
ly disappeared as U.S. Steel announced Thursday, 
the same day the United Mine Workers union ap­
proved a new 40-month contract with major coal 
companies, that it was indefinitely shutting down 
seven southern West Virginia mines, two coal 
preparation plants and the Gary District 
maintenance facility.
‘  j  l ’  a   ers for th^ coal,” 
said Jerry Hairston, v in  president of U M W  Loed 
7636. Layoffs had been predicted because many coal 
companies and utilities had been stockpiling for 
months in anticipation of a U M W  walkout. This is 
the first time inr20 years that the union has ratified a 
national contract without first calling a nationwide 
strike.
Gary’s survival depends on the mines, Dillon said. 
U.S. Steel has usually paid about 650,0(X) in business 
and occupation taxes annually, but that money 
doesn’t come in when the mines are shut down and 
producing no revenue.
Mayor Ron Estep said the city would probably 
have to cut back on services to its 2,80(V residents 
within a month.
Officifls of Gary, formerly a company town wholly 
owned by U.S. Steel, had turned off the 173 street 
lighta for 18 months because they couldn't afford the 
electricity bill.
“We finally were able to turn ’em back on this spr­
ing, but now I figure we’ll have to shut ’em down 
again. It costs 6800 a month to run the lights, and j 
we don’t have that kind of money,” Dillon said.
“Our water system is becoming a real problem,” he 
said. “ I ’d say we’re losing 70 percent of our water 
due to leaks. As soon as you fix one hole, you get a 
crack somewhere else. The system is almost 50 years 
old and it needs to be overhauled. But things like 
that take money.”
Gromyko meetings en(j without 
progress
W A SH IN G T O N  (API -  Secretary of SUte George 
P. Schultz met for more than two hours today with 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko, the third 
high-level U.S.-Soviet meeting this werit, but neither 
official would say whether anything specific was 
achieved other than an agreement to keep in touch.
While the two men were meeting. President 
Reagan on his weekly radio broadcast said he told 
Gromyko on Friday that the Soviet Union would 
“get a fair deal if they seek the path of negotiations 
and peace.”
In the paid political broadcast. Reagan said he told 
the Soviet leader “that it’s vital for us to exchapge 
views and help find lasting solutions” to regional 
disputes in the world’s trouble spots.
“W e didn’t seek to gloas over the hard issues that 
divide our two countries. W e were not looking to 
paper over tjiese differences. I made plain to Mr. 
Gromyko what it is about Soviet behavior that wor­
ries us and our allies.”
Shultz and Gromyko both ignored the question of 
whether they had any results to report after their 
two-hour, 15-minute meeting at the State Depart­
ment today.
“Nothing more,” Gromyko answered when asked if 
♦hsi’e had been any achievement, but it wasn’t clear 
^*sr his comment referred to lack of achievement
or his desire not to answer any questions.
After seeing Gromyko off at the diplomatic en­
trance to the State Department, Shultz appeared 
briefly before reporters to say they had “had 
substantive discusskms...”
“Among other things,” he said, he and Gromyko 
had “agreed, as the president said jresterday, to keep
in touch.”
“We will do so, not casually, but carefully, through 
diplomatic channels,” Shultz said.
While he indicated they had agreed on other 
things, he gave no hint as to what those might be. 
And his reference to contacts through diplomatie 
channels seems to indicate that Moeoow had net 
concurred, for the moment at Isasi, in Baagan’s sigg' 
gestión that the two countries hoU lapilar (Tablng^ 
level contacts.
In the past wedr, Gromyko has held nine hours of 
meetings with senior U.S. officials.
Gromyko arrived at the State Departmeht at 10 
a.m. EDT and was met at the State Department’s 
diplonutic entrance by the U.S. ambassador to 
Moscow, Arthur Hartman, and by Richard Burt, an 
assistant secretary of state. He then went to the 
eighth floor Adams Room where he was greeted by 
Shultz.
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BPI-SOURCE^
The Satellite Communications 
Recruiting Network.
If you are ifraduating with a technical degree, 
ready to fitxl out what jobs await you, here’s an 
op|)ortunity you w'on’t want to pass up. G)me t() 
the premiere telecast of BPI-SOlIRCK, the ¿itellife 
Omimuniaitions RecTuiting i^twork. We bring 
,major companies and theTr career opportunities to 
you, the high tech college graduate.
H ow it works.
Major technical company presentations 
will be transmitted to 30 U.S. campus communities 
fn>m a satellite 23,000 miles up. You’ll watch 
their presentations live and in full color. A  repre­
sentative from each company will talk about 
their philosophy and job opportunities. And then 
pr(x:eed to take you on a video tour, show products, 
tell about the iirea, or have other employees jpve 
views about working for the compiiny. R)llowing 
each company’s presentation, you may ask 
questions and see and hear the answers. ,
W fiot companies are 
iMirticipaKng.
Among the a>mpanies telecasting live to 
your campus are Sperry Computer Systems 
(formerly Sperry UNIVAC) including all domestic 
operating units, nine divisions of Tektronix, Inc., 
five ^ )u p s  of Q)mbustion .Engineering, Inc., 
the Federal Aviation Administration and three 
operations of the National Security Agency. There 
will also be a special presentation, “Space 
Station.. .The Next Ix)giral Step,” by NASA.
Featured spei^ers include H)lly Rash*, 
Director of Marketing at Satserv (fonnerly with 
Public Service Satellite Consortium), Dr. Rus^ll 
Drew, "Vice President of Student Career Develop­
ment of IEEE, and Dr. Marvin Centnin, author 
of Jobs of the Future. ^
How youMI benefit.
Through this one day video teleainference, 
you’ll learn about many career opportunities 
that are awaiting you. BPI-SOURCE gives you, 
the student, a chance to learn valuable and helpful 
information about each company.
F^ticipating companies are reauiting» 
students majoring in all engineering disciplines 
including aerospace, chemical, civil, electrical, 
electronic, industrial, mechanical, all disciplines
of computer sciences, plus majors in aviation 
management, math, physics and all other technical 
degrees. Admission is free. High achievers and 
above average grades iire welcome. And no regis­
tration is required. . .
In addition to the company presentations, 
question aiuJ answer {x t ììx Is iind featured speak­
ers, there will lx* spedili d(K>r pi izes including 
BPI-SOURCE I'-shirts, T.I. Scientific Qilculators 
and a surprise Grand Prize. Well also have 
helpful infomiation on each company to take 
witn you.
Thè BPI-SOIJRCH! presentation is (k t. 9 
at Chumash Auditorium, Kin. 204, University 
Union and will iiKlude a live morning teleaist 
iit 9:(K) a.m. PST ?ind li live repeat approximately 
3 hours later. Choose the telecast that best fits 
your schedule. Pick up further infomiation 
includili presentation schedules at the 
placement office or call:
BPI-SOURCE 1:800-328-4032
r
Fill out this coupon and bring it to the 
BPI-SOURCE presentation. It’s your 
entry for the dcxir prize drawings.
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M ustangs rally te 
W in tw o gam és
By JO H N  BACHMAN
Spona Ediiof .
After a disappointing 1-4-1 start, 
the Cal Poly men's soccer team 
came back this weekenid to sweep
ly was behind. 1-0, but Gartn 
said Dominguez Hills did little t 
challen^ the Mustangs.
, Considering the team played * 
tough game the night before, 1
themself in^ said, “ it tthh” impresstve thé' wa 
therunningfor a league crown. they canr>e back." He added of tl
In the first game Friday in weekend sweep, “ we needed tha 
Musteng SUdiunp against Chap- It was not easy. Chapman showe 
man. Cal Poly was behind 2-0 but they were a very good. Domingur 
came back to tie the score 2-2 on ' Hills was not as good as I thougl
•V«*- Í
a ' - - V . - '  - -
't l' W '
■ W**
TX'
Mustang Betsy Gazda stops the ball and attemptsJo_cuLback against San 
Diego this Saturday. ? -
jgoals by Jeff Ferber and Mark 
Gaubatz.
The Mustangs scored the winn­
ing goal with three minutes left on 
a ahot by J.R. Cavalli off a pass by 
Jeff Myers. The Cal Poly soccer 
coach compared coming back from 
a 2-0 deficit in soccer to coming 
back from being down 28-0 in foot- 
baU.
“ Lt was a really great com­
eback," said Wolfgang Gartner. 
Ferber scored his goal, his third of 
the year, at the end of the half.
______________________Gaubatz scored his in the second
Mutun<)D*tty-D«*nn«MorTi* half on a penalty kick. It was his 
first goal of the year.
In the second game Saturday, 
the Mustangs handily beat Cal 
 ^ State Dominguez Hills, 4-2. Cal Po-
they would be. .Maybe we jui. 
played well."
Mark Gaubatz scored two game 
in the win over Dominguez Hill: 
giving him three goals on tl 
weekend. Gartner said " it  wt. 
about time for him to explode an 
score some goals."
Mike Bebe, who scored th 
fourth goal, is coming back off e 
injury. Mark VonKopf scored tl- 
third goal o* the game. Gartm 
said he was very pleased with h 
team's defense, which he said hf 
played well in all games but No 
thridgef. "Except for Northridg 
we have given goals away fro 
carelessness."
The Mustangs will return to a 
tion on Oct. 2 . <
Women run injured In SD
by Karen Kraemer
staff Wntar
With three top runners on the 
; "iiijured" list, the Cal Poly 
Women's cross country team was 
. definitely not the favorite for 
Saturday's Aztec Invitational title.
But someone forgot to tell the 
rest of the team.
I.«d by Katy Manning, the 
Mustangs not only took the invita­
tional trophy, but also easily out­
distanced a field of 25 teams, the 
majority of who are from Division 
1 programs.
Regardless of the absence of all- 
^americans Carol ,GIeas5h, Leslie 
White and Jennifer EHjnn, the Cal 
Poly squad placed five runners in 
the top ten spots. i
"Momentum should have been 
stymied as well as enthusiasm, yet 
this squad took up the slack and 
ran according to 'tradition,' said 
Coach Lance Harter.
Cal Poly 's ' past dominance in 
Division 11 competition is the 
- tradition that Harter speaks of. 
After this week's performance, it 
looks to be a repeating story for 
the women's cross country team.
Manning's second place finish, 
behind Tania Fisher of UCLA, 
shows not only a 32 second im­
provement for the sophomore from 
last year's race but also places her 
sixth on the San Diego course all- 
time list.
Finishing in the third and fourth 
(x>sitions were sophomore Gladees 
F*rieur (17:14) and senior Vicky 
Bray (17:22).
Senior Robyn Root, who led the 
first two miles of the race, finished 
sixth) 17:32) with seventh place go­
ing to Jill Ellingson (17:33).
That is five scorers in the top ten 
places.
Just how much depth can one 
team have?
The depth that Poly has shown 
thus far is enough to place them 
fourth on the NCAA National Poll 
(the only Division 11 school to be in 
the top 20.)
Next week the Mustangs travel 
north for the Stanford Invitational. 
Injured runners Jennifer Dunn and 
Leslie White will be back in 
uniform.
"We're optimistic. I f  everyone is 
healthy, it could be a very com­
petitive race." said Harter. " I t  just 
depends."
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Poly upsets 
No. 2 UOP
by JILL PERRY
staff Wrttar
With its engine tuned and a clear 
roadway ahead, the Women’s 
VoUesrball team shot‘=Off to a great 
start this weekend in a marathon of 
matches which brought Poly. its 
third tournament championsh^ 
and second loss of the sekson.
It began Thursday night with an 
upset win over No. 2-ranked Uni­
versity of the Pacific.
"W e always expect to have a war 
agunst U O P ," head coach Mike 
Wilton said. “They are perennially 
in the t (^  four across the country 
and were ranked No. 1 at the start 
of the season," he added.
But the No. 6-ranked Mustangs 
attacked with a balanced effort to 
cage the Tigers, 13-15, 15-7, 15-5 
and 15-9.
Then the team traveled to Cal 
Berkeley for the Cal-D<dfin Invita- 
tionaL Friday and Saturday, and 
the roadblocks sprang up.
The competition started out Fri­
day when the Muatangs were pit­
ted agains^ 12th-ranked. Illinois 
State and clearly came out ahead in 
four, 15-8, 15-9, 7-15 and 15-5. 
Later that afternoon the pace 
began to take its toil when unrank­
ed Wyoming took a surprise win
Women’s volleyball coach Mike Wilton (left) and asslstar 
coach watch their team clinch a win. The Poly women upa 
No. 2 ranked UOP this weekend.
over the tired Poly spikers, 11-15, Pepperdine, Illinois and Wyor 
15-12,15-13 and 15-11. respectively.
Waton takes fuU respoiwibility thd entire teal
for the outcome and bUmes ^  outsUndlrig perftT
o v y s c h ^ i ^ f o r t t e l ^  "W e  reaUy played on
“ I I m  it was going to be tough, fortitude, because wh f
" * U y  thrashed after pUying * 
UOF a n d llh n o is .th e ^ s ta ^ w a s  matches in 48 hours.” he said. ‘ 
runnmg on empty. I  m blamingin ,
myself. It w is a wringer,” he said.
The loss inspired the Mustangs 
to attack stronger when the team 
played 19th-ranked Pepperdine and 
unranked Cal Berkeley, -Saturday, 
and came away with two wins and 
its third tournament title.
Poly completed the tournament 
in the No. 1 poeition, ahead of Cal,
Third-year player settw  
Bodnar and newcomer 'K s  
Strand, an outside hitter, 
recognized for their perfa 
by being named to the six-i 
aU-toumament team.
Bodnar turned in 164 assists, 
the tournament and Strand : 
ed 62 kills for the weekend.
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Pagali
oly loses to Davis, 10-6
ISEMARY C0 STAN20
V ( Writer
a low scoring bout with Uni- 
•ity of California, Qavis, the 
stangs suffered their second 
L of the season.
I'he Mustangs record is now 2-2.
'Keckin. a junior from Santa 
bnica quarterbacked the 
Istangs. He completed 9 of 21 
■ses for a total of 155 yards. One 
s^ was intercepted by
cott Barry, the quarterback fpr 
tris completed 12 of his 26 
lows for a total of 155 yards, 
pop receiver for the Mustangs 
j wide receiver Clarence Martin, 
^tin, a fourth year player for/the 
^stangs, gained 74 yards with 3 
^hes.Martin needs four recep- 
■ns to tie for number ten on the 
Veer charts with Bill Brown who 
55 receptions. Brown played 
Poly from 1962 to 1964.
nother fourth year player,tight 
Damone Johnson was betod  
tin, Saturday with 3 cat^es 
28 yards. Johnson is one of five 
g  AU American Candidates, 
ihnson is number three on Cal 
ly's all-time career receiving 
is, with 96 catches.He needs 
more to take over the number 
spot from Curtis Hill,who
Wide receiver Lance Martin cuts downfield. The 5-8,160 pound 
freshman from Newport Beach has been logging considerable 
playing time for the Mustangs.
played for the Mustangs from 1958 
to 1960. To assume the number one 
receiving record currently held b^ 
Robbie Martin who now plays for 
the Detroit Lions, Johnson needs 
22 more catches, Martin played as 
a Mustang from 1977 to 1980.
The Aggies' top receiver was
Chris Sjnnett who caught 6 for 46 
yards.
On the ground, running back 
Gary Myers for the Mustangs 
gained 67 yards by rushing 29 
time. _
Fullback Joey Kolina also gained 
67yards with 15 runs,
.Us,
. wi- - r ▼
1
■' A*'
Muttan^aly^
Poly receiver Clarence Martin goes up high for the ball. Martin 
caught three passes in the loss to UC Davis.
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Is your calculator in  the sameclass you are?
Move up to theTl-66.The easy 512 step programmable.
You’re into higher math and your old 
calculator helped get you there.
Bur now it i time for something more. 
The TI-66 from Texas ln.smiments. The 
TI-66  offers full programming power and 
flexibility so yixi can solve complex and 
repetitive math pniblems quickly, easily 
and with fewer kevstriikcs than vixi 
tluHight pos,sible. Its 512 merged pro- 
gr.im steps .ind tner 170 hiiilf-in 
soinnfii.. engineering and si.irisriClt 
tunctions m.ake tor powerful progr.im-
ming. A n d  the sleek, streamlined design 
makes for easy use.
Its Algebraic Operating System makes 
it easy on your brain by allowing you to. 
key in pn)hlem.s as they are written, left 
to right. And a lO-digit angled Liquid 
Crystal Display not only makes it easy 
on V('ur eyes hut provides alphanumeric 
pot.ition of your program st.eps so you 
c.in make cqsy miKiiht.atims .is you 
“jrratotig There .irc large riMii.il'Ie ke%’» -  
tor voui fingers, ,ind .in easv-tu-follow
guidehsxik so you shouldn’t get confused. 
And last, but certainly not least, at a 
suggested retail c i  $69.95, therei a price 
that’s easy on ytxir pockethook.
A ll in all, if we made the TI-66 pro-' 
grammahle calculator any easier to use,
It would deserve its own degree
Texas vt
In s t r u m e n t s
Creating useful pnxlyicts ■ 
and services tor vou.
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■ Student Benefits!
4 '
■ Educational 
Experiences
Invest In Your Future —  
Join AMA Today
M
Getting Tee’d 
off at back to 
school ha^les. 
Come out and  
tee off at 
SEA PINES -
GOLF COURSE 
Jnjoy a Hassle Free 
^  Round of Golf! 
f  FREE C lu b
iR e n ta l w/coupor
l^xpires 10/14/84 
528-1788
for starting times
250 Howard Ave. 
Los Osos1
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Thar« is. One fr«« Cvdyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics ksson wM pro«« it to you. Ibday take 
tfw fre« Reading Dynamics lesson and you can 
dramatically increase your reading speed in that 
one free lesson.
▼▼fly Id  OW rnpOflMQINfm IIIM CPHC9*
demands deprive you of enioying the coDege Rfe? 
With Reading Dyrtamics you can handle both—
all the reading you’re expected to do and knows 
plus stiH have time to do what you want to do.
Ibday you can inert  aae your raadbig speed, 
dramadcaRy at the free Raadhif  Dynmnla 
lessen. Ybu'«« got nothing to loae but a lot of 
cramming and sleepiess nights. Reading Dynamics. 
Now you know there is a better way M e  the 
free lesson and Mss your "Ho-Snooae" goodbye.
SCHEDULE OF FREE USSONS
LOCATION: PISCOVERYIHM - i 800 MOHTCRCY STREET
MORPAY 10/1 5:00PM AMP 7:00PM
TUESPAY 10/2 12:00PM, 2:00PM AMP 0:00PM
% •
C N O O M  T N I  D A Y  AMO T N I  T IM I  M OOT C O M V IM IIM T  POH YOU. M N I IV A T K M I I  A M I MOT M IC IO IA R Y .
FOR FU R TN IR IM FO R M ATIO M . R L IA M  C A U  M O O I4 4 7 -R IA O
HEVELYM MOOD REAMMC DYNAMICS ly^-yr* <RirwOAra«yfv<) [>«''«»*•<% me
MiMtang Dally Monday. Oetol»ar 1.1M4
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The Goalie from San Diego State’s women’s soccer team was 
taken out iniured early in the game here Saturday. The Cal Poly 
women went on to win the game, 2-1.
Soccer team 
sweeps two
By KAREN KRAEMER
staff wm*r
With a arin over San Diego State 
University and a forfeit by UC 
Riverside, the Cal Poly Women’s 
Soccer Club opened its season with ' 
a 2-0 record this weekend.
Saturday's 2-1 victory over 
SDSU was hard fought by the 
Mustangs.
The game was marked by yellow 
penalty cards and injuries deserv­
ing a battle description.
The first and only San Diego goal 
came within minutes of the fìrst 
kick. After a collision with an op- 
, posing forward. Mustang Liz 
Pawek had to be taken out of the 
game and was replaced with junior 
transfer student Sue Healey.
Two remaining scores belonged 
to Poly. Junior Susie Johansson 
scored in the first half while Lisa 
Best entered the books with a 
straight kick int(T the net to Rnish 
the game. San Diego ^ever an­
swered Poly’s attack.
continuad dn  paga 14.
Runners ^th­
in Aztec run '
By Kim Miller >
St»tf wm«r
The Cal Poly Men’s Cross Coun­
try team split its talents in two 
separate races this weekend, with 
the top seven runners competing in 
the Aztec Invitational and the next 
14 runners turning northward for 
the San Francisco State University 
Invitational at Crystal Springs.
The Cal Poly runners finished 
eighth overall in the Aztec Invita­
tional, first among Division II 
competition, while the San Fran­
cisco entourage placed first and se­
cond with teams A and B.
Coach Tom ' Henderson said the 
race in San Diego "turned out to be 
a good effort, but nOt a great, one.’ ’
Cal Poly’s top finisher Dave L iv­
ingston placed 35 overall running 
the six kilometer course in 31:58.
Henderson said the course was 
very hilly and demanding. "The 
young runners gained valuable ex- 
■perience over' 10,000 meters and 
racing an extremely talented Held 
of runners," Henderson added.
Behind Livingston, Brent Grif­
fiths placed 39, Mike Miner scored 
49, Kevin Jones and Chuck Fanter 
placed 52 and 56 respectively to 
Continuad on paga 14
V
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Poly women’s soccer player Lisa-Best puts her foot into the ball. The women 
opened the season this weekend with two wins.
.4 -
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A t R O LM , we believe there is no single way 
to be successful. Rather, we believe success stems ffom  
the creativity and ambition o f the individual.  ^
That's w hy we're committed to creating an environment 
in which motivated people can succeed. The risk 
in this approiach is high, but the rewards are greater. ^
R O LM . W e create an atmosphere for success.
The rest is up fb you.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJORS: We'll be on Campus October 16 & 17
Al that time, vJe'll ask you to share the re­sponsibility for discovering where you best fit in ROLM. Consider working on one of our project teams in software areas such as voice and data communications, distributed data base management, integrated voice-text ap­plications, data, voice and network architec­ture, or Ada*.Explore a team hardware design position in áreas such as digital telephones, voice and data communications, l(Kal area networks ' and pácket switching, or analog, digital ahd VLSI design. iOr, you can talk with us about combining your hardware, software, aad customer-ori­ented skills in the areas of prixluct support, production, field service or sales engineeringHeadquartered in Santa Clara, California, ROLM designs,* manufactures and markets
digital-controlled business communications systems, and the most advanced ruggedized computer systems in the world.Sign up with your Placement Office for an on- campus interview, or forward your resume and letter of interest to V'icky Anderson, Engi­neering Recruitment, M S 350, 4^00 Old Ironsides Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95054 Watch for posters announcing our campus presentations.
We are proud to be an equal opportunity *  affirmative action employer
A
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Poly'S Kevin Jones struggles to keep up with the pack in the Aztec Invitational.
The Mustangs finished first among the Division II schools and eighth among
the Division I schools. ^  »
Crosscountry...
-,-ii I * ■ iiju iiiu I _______ continued from page 13.
B Y|>*
544- 1717-
544 HIGUERA ST.- SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA 93401
Full Service Salon '  ' '
Specializing in “Super” Haircuta, perms, color &  skin care I 
at affordable prices.
Open Monday thru Saturday & Thursday n i^ t  by appoint- 
ment. W e have 5 operaUn’s to serve you and there’s always
lots of free parking for our clients.
round out the' five-man scoring 
positions.
Henderson said the group raced 
fairly tight with only a 39 second 
gap between the top flVe'ranners. 
‘.‘The problem was wahad no one in 
the top 10 to 16 places'in the race,” 
he said.
Twenty-two teams and approxi­
mately 200 runners found the Uni­
versity of Arizona on top with 36 
points. “Arizona appears to be the 
class of Divisionl,” Henderson 
said.
He added he was disappointed 
that his runners did not beat the 
Division I teams ~we are capable ol 
beating, especially the University 
of California at Irvine and San 
Diego State University, he said.
After the minor disappointments 
in San Diego, Henderson received 
the good news from Assistant. 
Coach Kevin Broady that his A  
team placed first in the Crystal 
Springs race with a perfect 15 
points.
■ r » 1
1/ 1 ■ ■ •. *.
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Sholo byTom Htndanon
Dave Livingston runs toward the finish line of the Aztec Invita­
tional. Livingston was the first Cal Poly runner to finish Satur­
day. <
.On an additional good note, the i « /  ' f
B team placed secoi^ overall with women s soccer
49 points. '
Second through fifth place was 
dominated by Poly runners Dave 
Basinger 34:00, Jim McCarthy 
34:17, fieshman Rod Grieve 34:29 
and Jerry Hernandez timed' at 
34:40.
Broady said “ the comments from 
coaches and athletes alike was 
‘And their top seven are in San 
Diego (at the Aztec meet)!’"
Next weekend the top 14 runners 
will travel to Stanford for the 
Stanford Invitational. ^
Contlnuad from pag« 13.
Coach Scott Steinmetz, a Cal Po­
ly student, said that before the 
game he knew of three things that 
were going to “make or break”the 
situation.
Being first on the ball, player in 
tensity and ball control, Steinmetz 
said, were what Poly had to stress.
The result is obvious.
The club team will take on 
Fresno State on Sunday, Oct.7. 
The 1 p.m. game will be played in 
the Mustang Stadium.
LOG CABIN
Broad St. at El Capitan Way 
(Below Tank Farm Rd.) S.L.O.
P H O N E :  5 4 1  - 3 0 5 3
HannaK.
FRI-THURS; 7:00 & 9:05
A Univerul Release
•was jiasiwai DTv iTuowa me
LOADS OF FREE PARKING!
THE MALONEY a a a
AchieveJt with,our Nautilus machines, 
with World Class and Universal 
equipment, or sweat it out in one of our 
many aerobics classes. Join now.
9 MONTHS
’ 140
new members only
)S4«S.Higu»ra. SLO
541-5180
Held Over 
Through 
Sat., Oct. 6
I
[U
News 
Sports 
Events 
Reviews 
Editorials
A ^MUSTANG 
DAILYhas it all!
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WHAT EVERV STUDENT 
SHOUID KNOW ABOUT THE DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN LEASING A  TELEPHONE AND
LEASING A  CHICKEN.
Yes, there are differences. And we think you should know what they are.Ask yourself these questions.wmirouLiJisiii oionDovou GnlSB
Probably not. But when you lease your telephone from AT&T this fall, you won’t pay any lease charges next summer.You can use your phone at home, and bring it back to school in the M .
DO LEilSID aMKENS conn M A 
SaiCnON OF COLORS AND STY1ES7No. Chickens don't come in many colors But the AT&T telephone you lease this fall comes in a variety of colors and three popular styles.
Don’t kid yourself. Repairing a chicken is a delicate process tl^t requires the work of expensive professionals. However, in tte  off chance your AT&T leased telephone
needs repairs, we’ll fix it absolutely free when you visit any of our AT&T Phone Centers.
TO YOU?Ship a chicken? Don’t be silly. However, your AT&T leased telephone will be shipped directly to you after one call to 1-800-555-8111, or you can pick up your phone at any of our AT&T Phone Centers.
ONi FMAL QUESTION: DOES IT COST THE SAME TO LEASE 
AONCKENASTOLEASEA 
TELEPHONE THIS FAU?Hardly. While we have no hard data on the exact cost of leasing a chicken, we can tell you with some certainty that the cost of leasing a telephone this fall is far less than you itii^ t think. ' The decision to lease a chicken or a ' telephone, of course, rests with you.But should you opt for the tele­phone , remember: you get three months free i^xt summer,, and you can take the phone home with you. There’s a choice of cobrs and styles, free repair, and w e’ll ship you the phone or you can pick it up at any of our AT&T Phone Centers.It doesn’t cost much either. And that’s something to crow about.AT&T Consumer Sales and Service. To order your telephone, call 1-800-555-8111  for deKvery right. to your door or for information concern­ing AT&T Phone Center locations. A R J
San Luia Obispo 
706 Higuera ^
Linit l«po teleiiliooet per 
lire 
IM4
..
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StudMrt, laouNy 9 stsW dady ratos ara 
iapafllim eM -»daya,80aparlli>atar « s  
aya, and 40a por Hna lar ■ ac-oioia daya, 
tr ALI, catagorlaa. Nan-eampua 8 
aalwaaa dady ratas ara 81 par lina for 1-8 
aya, 80s par Hna for 4 4  daya, and 80a por 
^  for 8 or maro daya.
PayaMo by elioek O NLY lo Muatang Dal- 
. Ada araal fea aufemittod feafoia Naan al 
a  UU Inlannallon daak or In QA228 lo 
«OinZvQfkbigdayalatac_________^
Campus Clubs
raid of watar? Try horaa polo the fosteal 
lort on four feet, the ultimate In 
>raemanshlp and teamworK. Join us Oct 1 
’MAg222.
ilPolyTeachdrt’Society-First Meeting!
:t2 6:00pm Rm 207BA&E Important Infor- 
atlon on upcomingovents and activities
FIRSrsCUBACLUB MEETING " 
lesday Oct. 2r>d 7:30 pm Bldg 52-E27 
iw members welcome!^__ .
It Involved!! ,
>1 Speakers Forum Is seeking members to 
Ip choose the t984-85 speakers Interest- 
7 Drop by our meeting In UU218 Tuesday 
'  11:00 am or call Mary at 546-t H2.
•t more out of college than a degree. Meet 
<A (American Mktg. Assoc.) Tues, Oct. 2: 
ch. Rm 225; 11:00 am
erested in Motorcycles? Both street and 
t enthusiasts are Invited to the Penguins 
itercycle Clubs big first meeting Mon. 31 
iher Science Room 287 at 6:00
[P LA N TU S  '^ E E U S '  '
Is Is it. the first O.H. Club meeting of the 
ir! Food, door prizes, and oltaar exciting 
iuse,ments! Wednesday Oct 3, 7:07pm be 
«re aloha!
Campus Clubs
SOCIETV O F W OMEN ENqiNEERS" "  
Welcomes students in Eng, Math & 
Sciences to the First Meeting of the year, 
Tues. Oct.'S, 6:10pm Science North Rm 2Q1 
'Hewlett Packard will be there afterwards 
with refreshments. r
T a s s e l s  -r *
Meeting Wednesday 10/3 6p.m. UU 219 
Be There
Announcements
Biggest selection of bicycles and mppeda In 
SLO at unbeatable prices. Bike tuneup 
12.95! Moped Emporium 2700 Broad. M I- 
5878.
Do you know what to askey? 
ACSil a salesrep 
At the computer fair! 
Chumash Auditorium 9 to 3pm
Having student participation in decisions 
that affect us Is crucial. Be productive. Get 
Involved. Appointments to prestigious Uni­
versity committees For info, call ASI 546- 
1291-Keep trying!!!
m eY t t h e ' e x p e r t s
At the computer fair! Reps from Apple, 
AT&T, Hewlett Packard, IBM, Leading Edge. 
.Sanyo, <- Tandy, & Teievldeo. Chumash 
Auditorium 9am-3pm
UU CRAFT CENTE^R craft classss-sign up 
now for bike repair, silkscreening b/w photo 
& much more-UU Craft Center!
Personals
TH E AW ESOME FOURSOME 
Di, T r a ^ , Kim, SherH It's great to be back. 
Fun tiiTies ahead In the tub! Love and hugs, 
Kim and 01
Wanted
ATTN : LANDSCAPE ARfcHITECTS4ENIOR 
PflOJECT-W 8 have new custom home In 
prastigas area of Arroyo Grande on 'A acre. 
You provide design and labor, we provide 
materials. 481-1813.
G u i t a r i s t  needed for a working SLO band 
playing Rpckabllly, Blues and SO's style 
music. Contaci Bob or Qreo at Mt-S3Q6
Services
Typing
Back for another year. For all 
needs: Call Susie. 528-7805
your typing
R&R TYPING (Rons), by appt 9-6:30 Mon- 
Sat. IBM, Canon memory typewriters, M4- 
2591.
TH E  SCRIBE SHOP 461-0456. Wbr3 ^  
cesstno-edltlng. Campos delivery
Opportunities
Campus Life needs committed Christians to 
work with Jr & Sr High School students in 
reaching out with the good news of Jesus 
Christ! You can make a difference! Call'Jim 
at 544-3000 or 238-2143 (EvesJ______________
Employment
Data Entry/Customer Service person Part 
time Tues & Thurs. especially 20 hrs./wk. 
Experience preferred Apply in person at 
Graphics Resources Corp^433 Santa Fe Rd 
(Off Tank Farm Rd.) 546-979^ Contact Julie
Employment
Computer -terminals tor rent. AcceOa .Poly 
computers from your home. Call 528-8671.
Learh to fly Low club rates. Mi-6830 and 
489-7572 anytl|we._______________ ,
Parrot Shows for all occasions - Also Parrot 
Taming ..Gene 5434285____________________
For Sale
For Sale
DRIVERS W ANTED . Must have car & In­
surance. Apply in parson at Domino's Pizza, 
778A Foothill Blvd. 544-3636..,.
GOVERNM ENT JOBS. $16.5SB480,553/yeer 
Now hiring In your area. Call (805) 66TSOOO 
ext. R-8888.
GRAPHIC ARTIST W ANTED!!
ASI Speakers Forum Is seeking an artist to 
design posters for upcoming 1984-85^ 
speakers. For more into call Mary at 548-
"1T12. i ..... '
QuItai^Tst needed lor San Francisco style 
coffee house Thursday night 7-9 p.m. No 
pay, just great exposure and fun. Call Dixie 
MI-6751
LÄNG La b  ASST: Prefer native speakers of 
Fr, Grn, or Span. Call 1205 Dr. Ramirez.
b i l l o n  available: Part time coordinator of 
yguth ministries, must have organizational 
abilities, able to give and receive direction 
and (juidance, be a growing Christian per­
son, bo in harmony with the thoolMy and 
ethics of the United Methodist Church. 
Salary -range S165-185 monthly. Resume 
and letter of application to United Method 
1st Church, 275 N Halcyon Road, Arroyo 
Grande, CA 93420
Worirstudy positions now available for stu­
dents In the Held of human service-mental 
health. Excellent work experience. Call Dix­
ie 541-6751. ___________________>
Quality Used Fumllura-Cassette System I 
Round Table & Chairs 890, Easy Chairs $35 | 
Handmade Rug $50, Drenar 860, etc. Ms' 
5517 '  '
REG. Angora buck & doe $500/pr 4385292
TRS K  Model II, ^  Computer. Two 6 Inch.l 
500k Disk Drives, Word Processing, spread­
sheet Software. Vary Good Condition Low! 
Price. 772-9477 ~
Durace- equipped 23V> blue Ron C o o p ^  
frame. Call alter 5:30. M9-9201.
Stereo Equipment
SOUND ON W HEELS M l  2195 
Car stereo equipment, all major brands 
best installation in town.
Lowest prfcasi
Moped & Cycles
1982 HONDA CB 9(X)F, sport kit, Pirellis. I 
cover, etc. 6500 miles $2400 Call Tom after I 
5 00 M16142.
Automobiles
Honda Civic $1300 Great Student Car i 976 I 
8SK Radiala. Receipts M96536
1950GM C Paneltruck low mileage.use lor 
work or show $1950 M8-9246
A large Executive desk for sale, $175. Elec­
tric Royal One typewriter, $190. Call 489- 
2164 after 8:00pm. Cash Only
Bicycle 23"; $75 & Vespa-Moped, $300 Great 
lor commuting Call 54462(X). even, only
CALCULATOR: TI-55II w/user manual 
Just 6 months old. Call Chuck: 5286268 
after 6pm Only $20 Save $10
Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 
room In condo. Must be a non-smoker $185/1 
m o-f utilities M16187.
Need rmates M/F share rm. in new condo in | 
Los Osos $1S0/mo Call 528-7203
Slartino
Dele
tunee
I  Amount 
etteched i
Noma.
A d d fO M .
C N y . ■Zip
C«rci0 «|>proprrai« Cl«ftliff€Ítion
t CpmpgtCiub«
9 Announc«m»nts 
9 P«r»onplt
t Evpnit 
11 LMt â Eound
13 Wanipd 
l5S«rv»c«t 
1F Typing 
IW M««ctUtnpout 
J1 Tf*v#l 
23 Aid« Sbpr#
2SOpponuniiipp 2T Emptoym«m 
29Epf
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33 Moppd« 4 Cycipft
3SB<yci«ft ÌT Automobil««
34 Roommat««
41 Rpnlpi Houtmg 
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CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS 
70c par line par day for 1 -3 daya 
t )  50« per linfe per day lo r 4-5 days 
40c per line per day for 8 -4 days
AOS onoeecp o f f  sc fo u e  n o o n
WH.L START 7 WOMUNO OATS LATCR
«  T a a to 11 12 13 14 IS IS ir is is to zi 22 23
Drop ihN ed «rati e check le Mustang Deny eh ei OA22S betöre noon, or m the Ad-drop box el U U
24 2S 2S 2T 
inlormalion desk Caen
21 2t 30 3t 32 33
paymeni not accepted
34 35 32 40
Let’s face it,
in a world of plastic pizzas (ie 
frozen dough, immitation  
cheese, sausage fillers), one piz­
za towers above the rest. This 
pizza has abundant fresh txDpp- • 
ings, whole wheat or white/ 
crust and fast delivery. It could; 
only be - ^
WOODSTOCK’S ic
WOODSTOCK’S 
WOODSTOCK’S |o
1015 Court St.
SLO
841-4440
(across the street 
from Osos St. Subs)
THE FUTURE IS IN
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
A representative will be on campus
MONDAY, OCTOBKR H, 1984 
to discuss
GRADUATE STUDY
IT H U N D E R B IR D
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHCXDL 
o r INTERNATIQNAL MANACLEMENT 
GLENDALE ARIZONA 8S306 «
Interviews may be scheduled at
p l a c e m e ! :t  c e n t e r
DAVID W. RALSTON, M J).
is pleased to announce his assodatkxi'with
ROSEMARY T. DONNELL, R.N.
American Nurses Association 
Certified
Ä l i f e . :
.i.'-V'-'-'.'-i'i’iV
•v'/'vlv:.
.ài'-
Adult Nurse Practitioner Specializing in the Health Care of Young Adults(formerly of Cal Poly Health Center)
By Appointment: 541-1177 ' 1941 Johnson Suite 203 '
